Superworm Activities
Peg Butterfly
You will need:
 Paper
 Peg
 Pipe cleaner (optional)
 Pens/pencils
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Decorate the paper with colour patterns.
Fold the paper back and forth to make a concertina pattern.
Fold the concertina in half to find the middle.
Place the peg in the middle.
Make antennae from a pipe clear or paper.
Wow a beautiful butterfly!

Spider Puppet
You will need:
 Paper plate or carboard from a cereal packet
 Paint/pens/pencils
 Scissors
 Glue/ sellotape
1. Cut a circle from the card or paper plate.
2. Decorate the card/plate and add eyes etc.
3. Ask an adult to cut out 4 small circles at the bottom of your
plate or card (big enough and close enough for your fingers).
4. Make 4 more extra legs and stick them on your card/plate

Colourful caterpillar:
You will need:
 Paper
 Glue
 Scissors
 Pen/pencil
1. Cut strips of paper long enough to bend into a
cylinder shape.
2. Stick your cylinders together.
3. Make some antenna from small strips of paper
– try curling them around a pencil. Why not try
and make a pattern with different coloured
cylinders?

Now you have a scary spider pet!

Minibeast Bonanza
Try making different mini beasts from recycled boxes
from your home.
For example:






Egg boxes to make a bubble bee.
Toilet roll to make a dragonfly.
Threading pasta to make a Superworm.
Paper plate ladybird.
Paper plate snail.

Playdough Snails
You will need:
 Playdough
 Marbles
Use the dough to make a playdough snail body and use the
marbles to make the shell.
Alternatively, you can roll a long thin sausage shape and roll
your sausage into a spiral to make a snail.
Try mixing the colours of playdough or make a snail family!

Doubling Ladybird
Make a ladybird from a paper plate, draw a line down the
middle of plate and then use buttons or paper to make
different amounts of spots and doubling amounts.

